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Portray the performance of the Institution in one area distinctive to its priority and thrust within 1000 

words  

 

Distinctive of the college as Teaching Promotional Activity  

 

The college is running in its building in which the learned professors of the college are trying to promote the 

knowledge related to their respective subjects, art, Sanskrit, Hindi knowledge-tradition etc. Educational 

activities are being conducted in the college by the New National Education Policy 2020. The College has 

recognized the vital role of infrastructure in providing a conducive environment for the teaching, learning 

and overall development of its students. In terms of classrooms and laboratories, the Institute has taken 

important steps to ensure the availability of adequate facilities. The college has its building, principal's room, 

office room, store room, adequate toilets, playground, 07 classrooms, conference room, lab, computer room, 

library, reading room, examination room, common room for boys and girls, adequate Books, CCTV cameras 

are available. The college also operates Uttarakhand Open University Centre, and Devbhoomi 

Entrepreneurship Centre. IQAC, Grievance Redressal, Anti-Ranging, Admission, Examination, Sports, IPR, 

NSS Rovers Rangers, Sweep, Career Counselling, Proctorial Board etc. are working in the college. The 

college has always kept its infrastructure in line with the vision and goals of the institution on priority. To 

promote technical skill knowledge, the college has also signed a MoU with two institutes, KITM Khatima 

and Government College Tanakpur. 

 
     Teaching Learning in Class Room 

 

 
   Examination hall of the college, Students are in the Examination room, Principal is on SS duty 
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Teachers always encourage to students participate in co-curricular activities such as NSS, Rovers Rangers, 

Youth Red Cross volunteers and students, which increases their moral and human values towards society.  

 
     NSS VOLUNTEERS ACTIVITIES 

College is taking more initiative in sports and yoga activities for the health and fitness of students. In the 

direction of sports, College student Anuj Chauhan has brought glory to the college by winning the gold 

medal in a sports competition at Soban Jeena University Almora in 2023. former NSS officer Dr Ranjana 

Singh and 4 girl students were honoured for the high class of social work in NSS. 

 
SPORT GROUND OF COLLEGE AND SPORTS ACTIVITES 
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According to the annual calendar, Gandhi Jayanti, Independence Day, Republic Day, Constitution Day, 

Hindi Day, International Women's Day, Anti-Drugs, Drug-Free Campaign, Teacher's Day etc. are celebrated 

in the college.  

 
Promotional Activities near Amori villages 
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Per the New Education Policy 2020, a language lab has been established in the college in all the necessary 

facilities have been installed. In the context of the health and hygiene of girls’ students, the college has 

installed one “Sanitary Napkin Vending Machine with Disposal Machine”. 

 

 
“Sanitary Napkin Vending Machine with Disposal Machine” provided by District Administration 

Champawat (Uttarakhand) 

 

 
Conference Hall of College for teaching learning and promotional activity 
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The principal and professors of the college have also contributed to the eradication of Prime Minister 

TV, in which necessary food grains and nutrients were provided to the concerned patient for 6 month. 

The college adopted a person suffering from tuberculosis. A letter from the Joint Director of Higher 

Education Department, Uttarakhand regarding compliance with the instructions was received on 29-10-2022. 

In compliance with the letter, a tuberculosis patient, Mr. Bhagwan Singh, son of Mr. Dan Singh, Jhalakudi 

Post Office, Chalthi District, Champawat, was adopted by the Principal Dr Ajita Dikshit of the college and 

teaches such as Dr. Sanjay Kumar, Dr. Ranjana Singh, Smt, Pushpa, Sri Atul Kumar Mishra, Sri Sanjay 

Kumar Gangwar and Dr. Rekha Mehta. A kit of prescribed material was given to the concerned person on 22 

November 2022. 
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CCTV cameras have been installed for the safety of students in the college.  

 
     CCTV Camera  

 

Online classes and online e-content are also made available in the college. Besides, a large number of books 

have been made available in the library from where the students get support in their studies by getting the 

books.  

 
Students are in the Library & reading on that 
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 Educational Tours of the College    Promotional Activity at Paramount School of Amori  
 

  
Promotional Activity of the college at Amori Market 

        Former Principal on Promotional Activity 
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To promote all the activities of the college in society, a YouTube channel and Facebook page of the college 

is also operated on which the activities of the college are uploaded.  

 

 
Promotional Activity on YouTube       Promotional Activity  

https://youtu.be/SZnfhoL7oNw?si=VhtUDxZitj-Hqc7b  https://youtu.be/zc1QgeK2AHg?si=tsXcwwiXUmAGny4E 

 

 

 
    Promotional Activity on College Facebook 
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Promotional Activity on College Facebook 

 

 

Along with the above in the college, various types of WhatsApp groups including Azadi Ka Amrit 

Mahotsav, Communication Skills, Alumni Association, etc. are operated, where various types of activities of 

the college like admission work, examination, scholarship, career counselling, and sports activity such as 

news and notice are sending accordingly. So that the programs of the college and its impact can be 

disseminated in the society. As a result of all the above-mentioned teaching-learning promotional activities, 

it is our endeavor that the college can be develop and established on the national stage. 
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